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Road Trippin’ With Driveway
Welcome to our latest recap of what’s happening in all lanes of the Driveway 

experience. In the Q3 issue, we take a drive down memory lane from 
July–September. We also look under the hood of the Driveway brand: what it 

is, and how and why we strive to convey it throughout all aspects of the 
customer experience.

Highlights in this issue:

The Driveway brand and why it matters

The Way—our new marketing campaign

New tool supports customer follow-up

Final race for the Pfaff/Driveway Porsche

The Driveway Brand—Helping Drive Business 
Growth
What’s in a brand? Quite a lot, as it turns out! The goal of Driveway’s branding 

effort is to increase our visibility and influence in the crowded automotive 
marketplace. Driveway's brand is much more than our snazzy logo and that 

sharp blue, black, and white color palette (although those are important visual 
cornerstones). Our brand also encompasses elements such as:  

Voice and tone used in written and verbal communications (approachable, 
straightforward, helpful, positive, lighthearted, and fun) 

Key positioning and messaging such as our tagline and value propositions 
(a huge selection of new and used vehicles backed by Lithia’s inventory, 
haggle-free pricing, 7-day/400-mile money back guarantee, etc.) 

Comprehensive content, visual, and design standards that shape the look 
and feel of the Driveway.com website, our social media presence, and 
marketing and advertising materials 

The appearance and vibe of our offices and experience centers 

Tanya

These brand components form the foundation of Driveway's identity and 

personality, and our employees embody this in the way they interact with 
customers, vendors, business partners, and each other.  The key to success is 

cohesive and consistent use of our various brand elements at all levels of the 
organization.  

In building brand awareness, Driveway is establishing 
familiarity, credibility, and trust in the minds of consumers. 
By creating these positive associations they’ll be more 
likely to choose us when buying or selling a car. 
Stephanie Bokich

Senior Director of Driveway Marketing

This Is The Way 
No, we’re not talking about “The Mandalorian”—Disney’s hit “Star Wars” 

spinoff. The Way is an exciting new marketing campaign designed to enhance 
Lithia’s appeal to online buyers and sellers by ensuring everybody knows 

Driveway is “the way better way” to buy, sell, trade, and finance your car 
online.  

#thewaybetterway

This playful campaign appeals to consumers’ various motivations to shop 

online and will also emphasize the benefits of selling vehicles to Driveway. 
Here's one of the new commercials that uses Driveway’s lighthearted brand 

voice and signature quirky humor to showcase how easy it is to buy a car from 
Driveway “Madi’s way," using your phone.

Whatever role you play in supporting Driveway deals, you help personify 

Driveway’s brand identity and bring The Way to life as you fulfill its promise of 
an exceptional online car buying and selling experience.

If you’d like to see more of our latest laugh-out-loud commercials, check out 

.Driveway’s YouTube channel

Agent, Auto Agent. 
Driveway Customer Care launched Auto Agent campaigns at the end of July 

and released an update in September to further streamline the tool. Despite 
the James Bond vibes the name gives off, it’s not some kind of super-secret 

spyware. The Auto Agent was built to automate follow-up for lower converting 
channels and encourage the customer to progress further into the process. 

The launch has helped increase the overall capacity of the DCC by allowing 
live agents to focus on higher-converting follow-ups. No word yet whether 

Auto Agent prefers its martinis shaken or stirred.

 Top 5 Stores for Q3 
Congratulations to all the stores featured in our top 5 lists for Q3. They 

completed the most Driveway transactions for the combined months of 
July–September. Great job!

Shop Stores
New and used cars purchased by customers via 
Driveway in Q2, and % of total used sales

 Elder Ford of Tampa 96 10%

 BMW of San Francisco 68 9.3%

 DCH Toyota of Oxnard 58 11%

 Hamilton Honda 56 6.1%

 Union Honda 49 5.4%

Sell Stores
Used cars purchased by stores from 
Driveway to replenish their inventory 

 Mazda of Wesley Chapel 189

 Lexus of Sacramento 129

 Grapevine Honda 115

 Howdy Honda–Austin 88

  Curry Honda–Chamblee 78

Q3 Results Are In

We continued to make steady progress executing our plan 
in the third quarter. Our results highlight our commitment to 
excellence and consistent expansion, both domestically 
and internationally. We remain well-financed, continue to 
diversify and adapt to ever changing market conditions, 
while delivering on our unique growth strategy. 
Bryan DeBoer

Lithia & Driveway President and CEO

Q3 Performance Highlights

Q3 Revenue increased 13% over 2022 to $8.3 billion—the highest third 
quarter revenue in company history

Service, body, and parts revenues increased 18%

Driveway.com averaged over 3.25 million monthly unique visitors

Driveway Finance Corporation originated $502 million in loans

Driveway Spotlight

Alex Coates Named Senior Director of Customer 
and Network Development

In September, Alex Coates was named Driveway’s 

senior director of customer and network 
development, and he will transition into that role in 

November from his current position as senior director 
of Driveway sales operations. Alex has over 17 years 

of experience in the automotive industry, spanning 
sales, service, finance, retail management, and 

operations in both the traditional and online sectors.
He lives in Dallas, Texas, and loves outdoor activities including hiking and 

skiing, and also enjoys cooking with family and friends.

Alex’s new focus will be:

Ensuring customers receive an excellent experience each time they 
interact with Driveway

Making the processes and relationship between Driveway and the Lithia 
Store Network seamless and efficient 

Training and project management across Driveway 

Site-Seeing
There’s always something new happening on Driveway.com! Check out this 

snapshot of recent site updates: 

Website Enhancements
Improvements made to Driveway.com during Q3 include: 

MyDriveway (Account Center) enhanced with dynamic and responsive 
content that focuses on where consumers are and the related next steps 
in their SHOP or SELL transaction.

Beta testing original (and recreated) Monroney/window stickers on 
vehicle detail pages to improve transparency and increase purchase 
confidence—further reducing vehicle returns. Glowing feedback is 
already trickling in and Driveway will be scaling this feature to all vehicles 
by the end of the year.

More To Learn
Lots of content was added to our Learn tab, including 8 new and updated 

Guides & Tips articles and a new FAQ. These resources are helpful for our 
customers and they’re also a great way to polish up on your own knowledge 

about Driveway and all things automotive.

New Guides & Tips Articles

10 Accessories To Upgrade Your Next Camping Trip 

Protect Yourself Against Odometer Fraud When Buying a Used Car 

Could a Tax Loophole for Leased EVs Save You Big Bucks? 

The Ford F-150 and the F-250 are Brothers, Not Twins: Which One Is for 
You? 

Keep Your Dog Safe and Happy in the Car 

What To Do if Your Car Overheats 

Can I Charge a Non-Tesla EV at a Tesla Supercharger? 

10 Cars With Cult Followings (and Why We Love Them) 

New FAQ

What’s the relationship between Driveway, Lithia, and GreenCars? 

Full Speed on Freeway

Freeway Vehicle Valuation Tool

We’ve been hard at work making continual improvements to the Freeway 

experience for our employees. These enhancements included:  

Launched a backend vehicle valuation tool to support our DCC team in 
generating Sell offers

Expanded various Freeway CRM capabilities and improved the tool’s 
speed and efficiency

Implemented a 9 pm (local) time restriction for both Shop and Sell leads 
to better respect our customers’ time in the evenings 

Launched FreewayGO for valets, dispatch coordinators, inventory 
services, and our logistics team. This tool is an extension of our CRM and 
is used to coordinate our fulfillment effort out in the field. 

Driveway and Store Back-Office Teams Align  

The Driveway back-office teams launched 2 initiatives in Q3 aimed at better 

aligning the Driveway and store back-office teams. This is creating more 
efficient processes and stronger shared ownership, while improving the 

customer experience. These initiatives included:  

A new process implemented by Driveway DMV and Accounting teams to 
issue DMV tax and fee payments on behalf of stores. This has eliminated 
additional work from the store and Accounting Processing Center 
associates, and shaved days off processing times from the customer 
journey toward DMV completion.

New dashboard reporting shared with the Platform CFOs and their 
leaders. These reports drive visibility and performance around 3 shared 
responsibility areas between Driveway and the stores:  

Outbound titles needed from stores on Shop retail deals

Inbound titles needed from stores on Shop trade-in units

Monthly accounts receivable/accounts payable reconciliations for 
Driveway accounts 

Need Help With Vehicle Title Issues? 
A huge thank you to the stores and store support teams that continue to 

partner with the Driveway back-office on vehicle titles. Challenges remain in 
some areas around speed to title on both inbound (Shop retail) and outbound 

(Shop trade-in) transactions. The faster our stores can help Driveway clear 
titles on these units, the more enjoyable our customer experience becomes 

and the less likely it is that a sister store will have issues remarketing a unit 
acquired through Driveway.

The Medford title team can also tell you where to find great shave ice if you're in town.

The title team in Medford and the DMV Center of Excellence team in Dallas 

are available to provide support when title issues arise. 

For ARAP and trade title questions, email DWAPC@lithia.com

For retail titles requested at the COE, email jordanenochs@lithia.com and 

tomascomparan@lithia.com

Customer Reviews
Overall, we received 527 reviews on Google, DealerRater, 

and Trustpilot from July–September. 379 were positive (4 
stars or higher) and 148 were negative (3 stars or lower). 

Wins

Lots of positive comments recognizing individual team members

Google consistently leads the way for us in 5-star reviews

More customers are including vehicle photos with their feedback

The BEST way to buy a car.

I was in a rush. Manager Kameel helped me from beginning to end, from 
negotiating with different banks to lower the interest rate, to getting the 
dealership to fix a cosmetic issue that I didn’t like. I had to change my car 
choice a few times and she never complained. She just helped me with 
what was best for me and my budget...I found this company on accident 
and it was a great experience! Go Kameel! 

Rena R.

OPPORTUNITIES  

Establish clear expectations and spell out next steps for customers

Timely issuance of any reimbursements or refunds

Promptly address changes in order status if vehicles become unavailable

Clear communication about DMV paperwork, processes, and timelines

Frustrating to say the least.

First time buying a car online. Was a little skeptical as it came from 
California. The start of the process was great. Thomas was so great with 
answering all of my questions. Had the car delivered yesterday to my 
house in Massachusetts and I was under the impression, because it had 
been weeks since we did the down payment and paperwork, that my car 
would be all set. I transferred plates on it and then I was told I can’t drive 
it. I thought it would be all set with the registration etc. but I guess it takes 
2-8 weeks. Sooooo I will be paying on a car that I can’t drive until the 
paperwork is all complete. I’m still confused but I guess I will park it and 
wait to hear back from them.

Liz B.

Plaid Porsche Takes 2nd in Final Race 
At the final race of the 2023 International Motor Sports Association 

WeatherTech SportsCar Championship season on Oct. 14, the Pfaff 
Motorsports Driveway Porsche finished second at the checkered flag. The 

challenging 10-hour Motul Petit Le Mans at Michelin Raceway Road Atlanta 
delivered the Plaid Porsche’s seventh podium of 2023 and helped the team 

win the IMSA Michelin Endurance Cup and finish fourth overall in the GTD Pro 
class championship’s final standings. 

Road Atlanta not only marked the end of the 2023 season for Pfaff 

Motorsports but was also the team’s final race with Porsche in the famous 
plaid livery that they've used since 2019. 2024 is the start of a new partnership 

with McLaren, and the team will run a 720S GT3 Evo. 

Have something you’d like to share or contribute to Road Trippin’ With 

Driveway? Email us at insights@driveway.com.

https://www.youtube.com/@DrivewayHQ
https://www.driveway.com/learn/lifestyle/10-accessories-to-upgrade-your-next-camping-trip
https://www.driveway.com/learn/financing/can-i-refinance-my-car-loan
https://www.driveway.com/learn/buying/protect-yourself-against-odometer-fraud-when-buying-a-used-car
https://www.driveway.com/learn/buying/could-a-tax-loophole-for-leased-evs-could-save-you-big-bucks
https://www.driveway.com/learn/auto-buyer-guides/ford-f150-and-f250-which-one-is-for-you
https://www.driveway.com/learn/auto-buyer-guides/ford-f150-and-f250-which-one-is-for-you
https://www.driveway.com/learn/lifestyle/keep-your-dog-safe-and-happy-in-the-car
https://www.driveway.com/learn/service-and-maintenance/what-to-do-if-your-car-overheats
https://www.driveway.com/learn/service-and-maintenance/can-i-charge-a-non-tesla-ev-at-a-tesla-supercharger
https://www.driveway.com/learn/buying/10-cars-with-cult-followings-and-why-we-love-them
https://www.driveway.com/faq/browsing-and-buying/whats-the-relationship-between-driveway-lithia-and-greencars
https://www.driveway.com/faq/service-and-maintenance/does-driveway-offer-loaner-cars-for-service
mailto:insights@driveway.com

